Abstract-The generation of power is not uniformly distributed allover the globe. The electric power is required to be shared between Nations with and without natural resources to generate power. This however needs collaborative control. It is necessary that the power demand of the sharing Nations should not cause generators to produce power beyond their capacity and also to maintain supply of power within capacity. The paper therefore presents an expert system which fulfills the objective and provides collaborative control over sharing of power, leading to economic and industrial growth of both the countries. Control of power flow through Tie-line has been exercised to meet the objective. The expert system serves to provide rule based control of sharing of powers. It follows an algorithm based control. The control is exercised through regular monitoring of power being supplied from power producing state to non power producing state. It is also being decided by the operational cost of the power generation on the other hand. Efforts have been made to keep this cost minimum using Genetic Algorithm which serves to yield the optimal cost of operation. The proposed model has been tested for real time conditions and is found to have given satisfactory practical results.
I. INTRODUCTION
The requirement of electric power has yet not been fulfilled to even 40% of its demand all over the globe. Also the natural resources with no harmful effect such as coal, diesel and hydrocarbon gas are depleting. However the perennial resource of water is not spread homogenously over the globe. Also the nuclear power generation cannot be taken up without the scope for dumping of nuclear wastes so as to maintain healthy state of human civilization. Further the generation of power can be abundantly enhanced by developing projects on costal areas, where the tidal power can be harnessed to generate electrical power. So also the hydal power generation can be taken up only across the never depleting rivers of the country. It is therefore in the absence of uniform distribution of water as natural resource either along the rivers or along the coastal areas, the generation of power cannot be possible in resource less areas of globe. Thus the power generation has to be taken up at areas with plenty of resources, and has to be given to areas, with scantly distributed or no resource point of the globe. The aim of the present paper is to enable sharing of power between Nations with and without natural resources and to obtain collaborative control by way of interchange of power using expert system to monitor the flow of power. An expert system has been developed to monitor the flow of power, such that the generation does not exceed its capacity and the power is utilized by non-power producing Nations. The collaboration between Nations for sharing of electric power would mark agricultural growth, industrial growth & commercial growth with uplift in the economy of non-power producing countries besides the revenue generation of countries which produce the power. The expert system has been developed on the basis of rules intended to maintain flow of power within given limits, frequency to be constant and operation of generators to be most economical. Further the economic operation of generators has been ensured through Genetic Algorithm.
II. THE PROBLEM
To develop automation in enabling collaborative control over sharing of electric power between Nations using expert system, leading to Industrial, agricultural and economic development of both the countries.
III. THE SOLUTION
In order to achieve homogenous distribution of electric power/energy despite the naturally but unevenly distributed energy, the transfer of power/energy from power producing countries to non power producing countries is the only solution. Thus the solution lies in developing an expert system which provides automation to flow of power/energy while maintaining the generation within the capability of generators on one hand yet feeding the power demand of non power producing countries. It therefore needs to consider both power supply and power demand and the control strategy to ensure a fool-proof operation in an automated mode. Automation in Collaborative Control over Sharing of Electric Power between Nations Using Genetic Algorithm Based Expert System G. K. Joshi*, Anil Kumar Sharma,** and Shyam Krishan Joshi*** IV. TIE-LINE CONTROL The proposed strategic controls under various operating conditions are better explained by Tie-line control of power flow between two Nations which are interconnected to share the power, leading to collaborative control over power flow. Consider the Tie-line control for two Nations system. Two utilities are interconnected to enable the transfer of power from power producing Nation to non power producing Nation. This is basically the sell and purchase of power between Nations for economic development of both the countries. Basically Tie-line control is not the selective frequency control. In such a system all the interconnected grids drive their efforts to restore the deviated frequency back to normal, if any one of the grid has failed to help restore frequency.
It is assumed here that no power is received from non power producing Nation-B by Nation-A. Also Nation-A caters all the power demands of Nation-B. Under the condition Nation-A supplies Nation-B after ensuring that 25% more than its need are taken as no change in the local power demand of Nation-A i.e. change in load of Nation-A are taken as zero (Δ PLA = 0). Also the changes in load of Nation-B are successfully supplied by Nation-A. Since the changes in load at Nation-B may be either -ive, +ive, or zero accordingly the change in Tie-line power flow will be +ive, -ive or zero respectively and accordingly the (Δω)A will be +ive, -ive or zero as shown in Table- 1. It also shows the control action to be performed in each case. It is important to point out here that:
1) The increase in load outside the Nation marks the decrease in frequency and increase in net interchange of power leaving the Nation. 2) The increase in load inside the Nation marks the decrease in frequency and decrease in net interchange in power leaving the Nation.
V. WHAT IS GENETIC ALGORITHM ?
Genetic Algorithm (GA) is a global search technique based on mechanics of natural selection and genetics. It is general purpose optimization algorithm that is distinguished from conventional optimization by the use of the concept of population genetics to guide the optimum search. A GA operates on a random population of individuals, each representing a solution to the problem at hand. In recent years GA is gaining popularity for its easy searching process, global optimally, independence of searching space and probabilistic nature. GA does its searching process based on its mechanics of natural genetics, instead of point to point search. GA searches from population to population. Each member of population is a randomly selected binary string of definite length called chromosome. New population is evolved from older one through three operations i.e. reproduction, crossover and mutation. Reproduction is the probabilistic selection of two parent strings from the population of strings. The advantages of GA over traditional techniques are; (i) it needs only rough information of the objective function and place no restriction; (ii) The method works with a set of solutions from one generation to the next and not a single solution, thus making it less likely to converge on local minima; (iii) The solutions developed are randomly based on the probability rate of genetic operators such as mutation, and crossover. The initial solutions thus would not dictate the search direction of a GA. Simplicity of operation and the power of the effect (speed and accuracy) are two of the main attractions of genetic algorithms. A simple genetic algorithm that yields good results in many practical problems is composed of three operators i.e. Reproduction, Crossover and Mutation. The disadvantage of GA method is that it requires tremendously high time.
Reproduction is a process in which individual strings are selected according to their objective function value 'f' (Biologists call this function-the fitness function). Intuitively, we can think of the function 'f' as some measure of profit, utility, or goodness that we want to maximize. Selecting strings according to their fitness values means that strings with a higher value have a higher probability of contributing offspring to the next generation. Figure.3 shows the general flow chart for GA. Mutation is required as despite the fact that reproduction and crossover search and recombine existent notions; occasionally they may lose some potentially useful genetic material. The mutation operation involves periodically selecting one individual at random, selecting one position on the chromosome string and transposing it from 0 to 1 or vice-versa. Mutation restores diversity but does not provide a logical approach to optimization. Its use should be restricted to situations where a local minimum (or maxima) has trapped the algorithm and a new population member is required to trigger the crossover operator on to a better result.
VI. CONSTRAINTS IN AUTOMATION OF POWER TRANSFER
Technically the transfer of power from one power grid to another power grid requires maintaining following parameters intact viz. 1) Frequency of power supply be maintained constant.
2) Tie-line power be maintained between specified limits.
1.
3) The economic operation of generators be ensured.
The constraint (1) i.e. Maintenance of constant frequency requires to operate generators within their generating capacity. This part is ensured by controlling the throttle of governor by automation, such that the generators operate within their capacity. However in the event of increasing load demand the solution lies in shedding the load rather than increasing the generation.
The constraint (2) is effectively a technique to keep power generation within the rating/capacity of generator. The process used is load bias control. The increased load leads to change the slope of load Vs frequency characteristic as shown in figure3. This change in slope leads to change the power demand on the generator which in turn accelerates and increases the power generations. Further the increased power generation restores the deviated frequency back to normal value. Thus load bias control helps in regulating the Ti-line power flow on the one hand and frequency on the other hand. The success in maintaining constraint (2) ensures the success in maintaining constraint (1) . The constraint (3) i.e. economic operation of generators is then achieved using optimal scheduling of generators so that the allocation of loads to all the working units is such that each unit operates economically. This is achieved by using genetic algorithm which ensures perfect allocation of loads at all the moments and operations to the generators causing them to operate at minimum fuel cost i.e. most economically. For this purpose the proper GA has been implemented by developing a computer program.
Accordingly the chromosomes are developed over a successive period of 6 hours i.e. for 1/4th period of 24 hours or one day. These chromosomes are basically the representation of a string which is nothing but a train of digits which are either 0 or 1. Here 0 represents the lowest state of generation while the 1 represents the highest state of generation of a particular generator. Also the number of zeros and ones in the string are same as the numbers of generating units. The string then undergoes the process of reproduction, crossover and mutation till the best string is achieved.
It is important to point out here that GA approach is the most reliable & robust one as it does not leave any scope from where the optimization aspect is put to question mark. This is again because the genetic algorithm works on the theory of natural selection and survival of the fittest. The strategic control needed is decided by nature of situation that arises while transferring of power from Nation-A to Nation-B. Further an expert system has been developed which issues commands on the basis of breach of any one of the three constraints, leading to control the parameters such that the automation in collaborative control over sharing of electric power is achieved.
VII. EVOLUTION OF EXPERT SYSTEM
In order to meet the objective of automation in supplying the power demand to the non power producing Nations such that the generators operate just near their capacity with all the economy. It needs to evolve an expert system. But no expert system works without a rule base. The rule base therefore serves to meet all the requirements. This in turn enables to achieve the target of sharing of the electric power between Nations without breaching the standard operating conditions. The rule base has its roots in the objective of the problem which speaks about sharing of power between Nations while maintaining constant frequency and Tie-line power within limits and also the economic operation of generators. Thus the rules are 
Rule-4:
After implementing control actions the string of generators which is nothing but the states of generators viz. low or high is decided by application of Genetic Algorithm approach. The string as decided by GA is considered to be the operating schedule of generators.
Rule-5:
If rule-1, rule-2, rule-3 & rule-4 stand satisfied, the sharing of power between Nations is reliable and technically foolproof, otherwise the power sharing ceases to act. The necessary flow chart for control action that works to give the desired output is shown in fig.4 . Table. II. Operational parameters of interconnected power system Thus the conditions keep on changing but the expert system issues necessary commands on ensuring that the rule-1 to rule-5 stands satisfied. It therefore enables the success of collaborative control over sharing of power between the Nations.
IX. CONCLUSION
The efforts made in this work testimonizes that the automation in sharing of power between Nations could be successfully achieved by using expert system which cares for maintaining the supply of load demand within the limits of tie line power flow at standard frequency besides economic operation of generator units. The economic operation of generator units is decided by taking outputs of control actions as inputs to the generating units on one hand and obtaining optimal schedule of operation of generating units over the span of 6 hours taken up successively. The expert system thus proves to be a smart technique for ensuring the collaborative control over sharing of electric power between neighboring Nations. The results obtained show the control strategy and the economic operation of generators using GA.
X. FUTURE SCOPE
The problem can be extended to two area systems with both generation and loading conditions existing simultaneously. It needs to enlarge both the basic number of generators and use of GA over the longer sizes of strings (chromosomes). Further the art of developing an expert system is of immense use to the researchers as it can be used as a replacement for human control and can be applied in wide variety of applications for automation techniques.
